COUNCIL MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 28. 2022
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, September 28, 2022, at 5:30 p.m. in the
City Council Chambers, l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Garth O. Green; Councilmembers: Terri Hartley; Craig
Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; Megan
Lamb, Executive Assistant; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Police Chief Darin Adams; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson;
Public Works Director Ryan Marshall; Airport Director Nick Holt; City Planner Don
Boudreau.
OTHERS PRESENT: Carter Wi lkey; Tim Watson; Joe Burgess; Beverly Burgess; Laura
Henderson; Mike Platt; Jared LeFevre; Nathan Bracken; Wendy Green; Mindy Templin;
Emily Templin; Ross Chapman; Dallas J Guymon; Aleese Cardon; Craig Cardon; Kara
Conrad; Farah LeFevre; Alysha Lundgren; Tom Jett; Dallas Buckner; Zack Bittrnerur

CALL TO ORDER: Councilmember Isom

gave the invocation; the pledge was led by Ron

tuddle.

AGENDA ORDER APPROVAL: Councilmember Scott Philli ps moved to approve the

t

minutes, as they were not in the council packet;
this was seconded by Councilmember Teni Hartley; vote unanlmous'
agenda order excluding the September 14

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA -MAYORAND CO UNCIL BUSINESSI STAFF
COMMENTS: TM ayor - Today we have both an action and a work meeting. There are

two agendas the rules are different for each meeting. On the Action meeting on the agenda
item. There is still a comment period for anyone who would like to comment, but when they
start deliberating and making decisions on the action agenda tonight, then we don't, ifthey
want to hear from somebody, they can. Ifnot, however, on the second halfofthe meeting
when it is a work meeting, there's also a public comment period but then if you have a
comment that may have something to do with one of the items that's on there, if you'll raise
your hand, I will recognize you to make a comment on any agenda item when it does come
up so that we keep our thoughts focused on the agenda item that we're working on. An
armouncement, Utah Symphony is going on tonight at 7:00. I'm confident from past history
that we'll be done. There is no council meeting next week, because most ofus will be at the
utah League of cities and Towns. I don't know whether it was uDoT or whether it was our
folks. But whoever pulled through on the tuming lane, as you are coming offof Coal Creek
Road going east. Thank you. We got the tuming lane there and it and it works, very simple
stripe ofpaint. But we're also obedient it all works, very well without the stripe ofpaint.
People will stand in line rather than driving around. You gotta love it. rPhillips - I just have
a couple that I'd like to bring up and both of them, I could be here all-night offering shoutouts
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to our amuing staff for all they do. I am amived, every time I tum atound, seems like one of
our streets has been improved. Ijust drove down 100 Eastjust yesterday and thought. Wow.
And 200 North and out in Fiddler's Canyon, our street department has really done a
remarkable job and I know they've done work up in your neighborhood. They've done it
pretty much all over town this season. So, I want to thank them for the expedient and quick
job, they do. I know we've had a couple of concems about sweepers going through a little
more frequent and removing gravel, this is from some ofour biker friends, but for the most
part, I think they've done a great job and Ijust want to make sure I give a shout out to them.
And while I'm there, I also want to thank our Parks Division for the way they've maintained
the flowers and everything this season along our Main Street. I know they've retired them
now because we are transitioning into another season and thatjust brings up my point that
this Saturday, we will be decorating downtown for the harvest, and I see ali these great 4-H
kids here. You know, we're always looking for volunteers, if you want to come out at g:30 on
we'll be here doing that, but Ijust wanted to give a shout out to the parks division
latu1dar,
for the great job they've done. rRiddle Mayor, Ijust had a question that was brought to me.
It's not real serious, I'm sure it's working its way through, wheie we've ran the 52-inih
culvert undemeath center street, undemeath the overpass, and it,s been quite a while since
there's been anything done on that. I just had a question of are we moving forward? There
are we wait until the spring? or Jonathan, that's a great question. rJonathon yeah, we are
moving forward. Blackbum and Associates has the contract to build the concrete structues
on both sides. They're just waiting to get the rebar. They should have it early next week
and
then as soon as they get the rebar, they'll be over there forming up the struct*res. They,ve
already done a little bit ofwork, they had to relocate a water line and they,ve done that.
rRiddle- There's excavation been going on but nothing sense. rJonathon - yeah. And I've
been in touch with the property owner and I'm keeping him aware of what's going
on. They
are on hold until they get those materials. rKen Neilson- I would like to intridui Kathleen
Afatasi. She's our sports and recreation manager. Some ofyou may know her and she,s here
with our family, so I'll let her introduce herself. rKathleen Afatasi - some of you might
know my husband officer Lehi Afatasi and I'm the new sports and recreation
--ug..l
super excited. I've had the position for about a week and a half, and I absolutely loie
it. lt,s
right up my alley. chief Adams asked me earlier, what's my, I guess am I qualified is really
what he asked me, but I played volleyball in high school. r iamia a full ride volleyball
college scholarship. So, I know the game really well. I've always really wanted to work with
youth because I believe that sports are a great way to stay active to gei involved in your
community and most importantly, to make friends. so, the adults, yEah, I like working with
them, but they youth are more exciting and I'm so grateful for this opportunity. so, th;k
you. rPhillips - Thank you. You've got lots ofchallenges. rKathleen Afatasi - I know I,m
ready for them. r Mayor - it's a busy, busy program around town. If we get a lot more
volleyball. That would be great on some indoor gyms. That would be lots;f fun. rKathleen
Afatasi - Yes, if this has any weight here, those indoor gyms would be great. And maybe
you're interested, if you have little granddaughters that are interested, wi are starting hula
classes- at the rec center ages 5-12 starting in January. so, ifyou know anyboay, aniuoay,
anybody in this room, ages 5-12. They,ll start in January. r Mayor - Hula, is tlat an
expertise you bring? rKathleen Afatasi - No, sir, I just play volleyball but my culture, I
have found somebody who will teach it. rNick Holt I jusi wanted to make tle community
aware that we are starting our airport master plan and we do have our first community
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meeting that's going to be held on the l1th. It'll be held in Festival Hall from 5:30 to 7:30. So
we invite the community out to make comments. rHartley - Nick, are we still having the
fly-in? rNick Holt - Yes, that is going to take place. This is a community event on Saturday
the 8s at 8:00am, at the airport. You can go to Sphere One Aviation; I believe there is a
seven-dollar fee to have breakfast. So, come out, look at some airplanes. I believe they'll be
giving some helicopter and airplane rides.

r

Sarah Dobrinski, 4-H - I
am the coordinator for Youth Service Leaming and we're, a youth volunteer group in Cedar
City and these are some ofour leaders and they wanted to talk about the program also. What
our presentation is showing is t}rat we're really doing a lot in the community and it's grcat for
the kids and we're asking for part of my salary, to be added to the city budget. Ald that is
what we're presenting for today. So, with this presentation on the second page, we have 30
active members and they have volunteered over 1,200 hours so far this year and they have
four ongoing sen'ice projects. As ofright now, they have the Animal Shelter, Stonehenge;
where they go visit the residents and then Happy Factory, and then they do food drives
throughout the year and then some other projects that they work; like Special Dollivery. They
make doll clothes for 18-inch dolls and then they go into the foster system for the kids. So,
they have something familiar. It's something that's up in Salt Lake but we're going to
distribute them in the city. So, it's something that we became a part of, tie blankets for the
shelter's; Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes is something that we do every year. We
partner with the local church for that and more recently we did a school supply drive and
we,re going to do a jacket drive later this year too. We will partner with Knights of Columbus
for that. I Jhowed on these other slides, some pictures ofthe kids, since I took over in
ofthem at the animal shelter, Stonehenge, the food drive, that was one of them
January,
-they
got a lot of food. They go door to door and pick up food and then we dropit off at
where
the sheltei. The school supply drive, that picture in the top left is all of the items that they
collected over four hours at Walmart, and we brought it to the school district and then they
tie blankets. Then if you don't mind, we're going to have McKinley speak for a minute about
what this means to her. r McKinley Mitchell - I've been part of the Youth Advisory Board.
we call it YAB for four months YAB is over all of the YSL, the service activities that we do
as a gloup, it's an awesome program that teaches leadership skills. I've loved every second of
it. lt-also-helps me leam how to communicate with my peers and things. I'm more capable
than I ever imagined and all it took was this program to show me that that I can help in the
community, and I *"t many people through YAB and I now consider them friends. And
some people who are older than me, that I can talk to about high school classes, our goals for
the future; I'm really hoping to get some new recruiting ideas and we're hoping to bring more
volunteers hto our program throughout the next couple months. And we have some really
awesome activities that we do with each other and they're really awesome. rEmily Templin
- I'm also a member of the Youth Advisory Board and have been for about four months. I
think YSL is a wonderful, wonderful experience and opportunity. We're doing some really
great things. I think personally YSL has made me a kinder and more empathetic person. I
ihink that its made me more aware of and given me perspective on things that are going on
with my community but also things that are going around me personally, and how I can, what
I can do to help the people around me. I think it's an opportunity that everyone should get to
try and to be a part of. r Alaura Dobrinski - Our group has been a part ofthe community for

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Presentation from Youth Services.
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really long time. Then we've gone through some changes lately because our organization
leaders have been changing and because ofthat, it's a little harder for us to expand. We're
trying to grow our group more. We used to have 70 active members and now we are
restarting, but because of covid too. We're trying to build this community again and everyone
that we've helped has been really grateful. We've been helping with community events, and
we've also been helping with like local families. We're just trying to do as much as we can in
the community and possibly even expand into Enoch and Parowan ifpossible. If we could be
able to do more and have more people so we can recruit more so that we can share our
helpfulness with the rest of the community and have children be more aware of what they can
do to help, that would be what our goal is and we're trying to work on that. rPhillips - can I
ask you a couple ofquestions and anyone's welcome to answer the question but, how do you
recruit? r Alaura Dobrinski - So we are open to any recruitments of anyone between the
ages of I I and 18. We've been using Flyers, we've been trying to expand to the schools
directly we've been expanding to the newspapers, and we're trying to work on other ways to
do it like in parades and any other opportunities we can get to expand. rphillips so ii this
just a branch of 4H? rAlaura Dobrinski - Yes. we are a 4-H extension. we kind of work
under them and they give us some funding and look over what we do but we're kind of our
own separate things. So, we don't do any of like the horses or like work with the groups.
rPhillips - You don't raise pigs or chickens becomes like that. youjust volunte"i and on"
last question for you then is, so as you look at the organization, what is the mission? what is
the mission of the YSL? rAlaura Dobrinski - our mission is to help everyone in the
.o,m.u"ity including the children so that we can make a beuer place in theory. rMayorwhat is your tie to the utah State University? Do they sponsor 4-H? rAlaura Dobrinski
Yes, they're connected to 4-H. So, they kind ofare in charge of the foot for each funding and
then 4-H is in charge of our over running. rSarah Dobrinski - It,s all an umbrella. I thiik it's
USU, and then 4-H and then we're 4-H. rphillips - I guess the question and maybe this is
whal. the mayor was alluding to you, you indicated sarah that you were looking for some
funding support for your salary. So, do you not work for USU1 Who do you wirk for?
rsarah Dobrinski - my checks come from USU, and they are currently paying half of my
salary. I get I I hours a week to work with the group and they're asking-the cit/and we,ve
gotten funding before where the city has paid halfofthe salary ofthe coordinator before me
and they; so USU's paying half of it and we're asking for you guys to pay the other half for
the year. rPaul Bittmenn - This group is the successor to the youth voiunteer corps that
had come to the council, about four or five years ago and asked for some funding. Tire
council had approved that funding and we had carried that forward for a couple ofyears. I
think we funded this successor in interest once, the funds this year, were moved to ihe youth
city council, so ifyou look iu your budget, the line-item right reads, it has this group and the
youth city council under the oneJine item. so, their request would be to basically double that
line item. rMayor - I think it was five and half of, that would be triple it, eleven for the other
halfofyour salary and 5 for the Youth city council. we're out ofbudget season, we did that
and are starting on a new one. we will be looking at if you'd like to, call me and we can try
and get that decided we're going to try and put that into the council for a vote in some kind of
adjustrnent period that will happen. Otherwise, we start budgeting in January. tsarah
Dobrinski - Yeah, and I think I heard that too, through Kathy, fuggs, she's the director, I
report to. so, we want just wanted to start the conversation. rMayor - I'm glad to visit with
you. Thank you very much. rPhillips - Thank you, thank you for your participation.
a

-
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opportunities or would like any help with
anlthing in the community, we're very open to helping and we would we have many people
who are willing to help with most things like since airport things, you know, so parades. We
can help with putting things up in the street. rlsom - It's obvious with how well you
understand this program that it's working. rPhillips - Alaura, I want to give you my card.
You contact me, because I have several things coming up, reefs Across America and other
things. rMike Ptatt, this is nothing to do with the agenda, but I just want to bring to your
attention that we may or may not have a homeless problem here in Cedar City. And I get to
meet these homeless people every day on my front doorstep when I go to work' So, I don't
know where they're coming from. I don't know what they're doing here. I'm I just want
everybody to be aware that this is happening if we don't stop it. Now, it's only going to get
worse. And we don't want to be like, the outskirts of Santa Ana, california or san Francisco,
even though we're small-town Cedar City. So, Ijust wanted to bring that to your aftention
right now rDallas Guymon, Candidate for House 7l - I just wanted to bring to the attention
of this Council and to everyone here in the public. Next Wednesday, there's going to be a
debate with at SUU, at 5:30 to 6:00, we'll have a meet and greet with all the candidates for
both the Senate, and the House, and the School Board, and then from 6:00 - 8:00 we'll have
debates. The other thing I want to also bring the council's attention to, and the public is that
we only have one candidate who has not rsvp'd and that is Rex shipp. So, ifyou're friends
with him, if you have his number, please, encourage him to come because I would love to be
a
able to have a chance to be able to talk with him and debate with them. And I think that as
public servant, he has an obligation to present himselflo the public. I remember last year
with the city council and with the Mayor you guys had a lot of debates and I felt like it was
very
countless. I;m sure you face a lot of scrutiny, and so far with this house race, we've had
and
come
Rex
to
see
few, actually we've had none, this will be the first. So, I would love
me
actually be able to present his ideas to the public and then you know, maybe also meet
be
broadcast
wednesday,
and other candidatis as well. rPhillips - will that event next
of city
because most all ofus are going to bi in Salt Lake city that evening for that League
they did.last
and Towns. rDallas Guymon - t think they have, Zoom meetings and stufflike
y"--rn"y,tt have it recorded and they'lI have it streaminq. okay. Good. And so yeah,-I think
ihey,ll be an opportunity for people to stream in or watch,it later on. rPhillips - Absolutely
u"ry irnport nt. rDallai Guymon - Thank you, everybody. rPhillips - Thank you very

rAlaura Dobrinski

- If anyone has any volunteer
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CONSIDER WAIVING THE WATER ACOUISITION FEE FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 1357 CEDAR KNOLLS ST. SPEN CER JONES/JONATHAN
STATHIS: Jonathon Stathis - So this was presented last week, I don,t believe Spencer
Jones could make it tonight either. I believe he's out oftown. But this was the situation where
he received some information from staff and in the meantime that administrative policy had
changed. And now, the way that's being regulated now, is that any lots that are considired
dry that came in prior to that 2006 date are being charged, the water acquisition fee Melling and that wasnt just a word of mouth that was in writing, correct? The confirmation. philtipi
- will you help me, understand those sequence a little bit better because that's a question I
have is, how did this come about? what was the sequence ofevents that happenid? Romeril
- So the sequence ofevents ofhow it was communicated to Spencer Jones? ihilips yes.
Romeril - So he approached staff, they had conversations, veibally *us told that tiere
wouldn't.be a water acquisition fee. That was then, followed up, and I don,t know the time
whether it was a month or a week. But it was followed up in writing in an email, based
on
that. He moved forward with the project and then when ii came time to start puliing pemrits,
I think that's when it was caught, and he was charged that amount. Melling ygatr- an6
1
don't believe in waiving fees as a generar rule. I think it's a very dangerous-precedent.
But in
this one because it was part ofrhe due diligence process and b"carrJthat
since predated the closing on the property and then they crosed on the property
"oo".p;;J";
and only that
ofJune. Phillips - but wasn't there a water acquisition fee in piace p.io, to tt uir
1v_as 9nd
Melling - right, but administratively we weren't assessing that on these dry iots. So, the pre2006' 540,lots that we have in town, the taxpayers were-eating that cost before.
Administratively after reviewing the ordinance, our staff, have decided that
that needs to be
assessed to those lots, which I agree with. I think it,s fair. rniuips I agree with it as well.
Melling - I think, you know, we could look at later on at maybe a coupi" ua.;urt..ni,
tt ui
still make the taxpayers whole, but incentivize that inlill of these vacant lotJ
that have
depreciating a structure without paying the taxes on it, but in this situation
that was an
administrative change a couple weeks after they closed on the property and got
confirmation
in writing that this would not be assessed andjust a couple,nontt, tut"..
rtitips - tut ttrat
wasn't a statutory change. Bittmenn - There was an ord]nance change by the
council that
predated all of this, the old ordinance took the position that
the people that were here and the
lots that were subdivided prior to the *at"r ucquisitio, ordinance we,re
bought into the
system._The,y were kind of grandfathered. That's the idea. They *ere grandfithered
in. That
was under the old ordinance. This council chose to change that and si
there was a legislative
change^and staffdidn't pick up on that quick. Mefling - i.uh. *h"n *^
that legislatie
g.hanee? was it like a year or more. Bittmenn - I think it was last winter. rnillips
- it was, a
Iittle over a year ago, or year and a harf ago. Meling - so the legislative .t
p..aut"a u"
correspondence, but then administratively, that wasn't implemented until -g.,
later arrd thut,,
where you know especially whete it,s noi based o,
--or, we have this ln *.ltirg,l itirt *"
need to stand behind our staff. when they speak with the public, the public
n""aiio tuu"
confidence- that they are speaking with the city's authoriry. phillips - But
we shouldn't be
speaking if we don't know. Meling fught. And we've made chirges intema y
to ensure
that that do.esn't happen anymore, but in ihe meantime, I don't think it's
appropriate to have
our stafftell the public one thing and then change the game on them. Mayor Is that a
motion?
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Councilmember Melling moved to approve the waiver of the water acquisition fee for the
property located at 1357 Cedar Knolls: second by Councilmember Hartley. Four
Councilmembers approved; Councilman Phillips did not approve.

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING LOTS 11 & 17 IN THE ASHDO WN
FOREST PUD PHASE 6 LOCATED AT 1168 E. ASHDOWN FOREST ROAD,
PLATT & PLATT/TYLE R ROMERIL: Mike Platt, Platt & Platt - The owner would just
Iike to combine the two lots in this subdivision. Isom - I don't see any big issues, so I would
move that we approve. Phillips - well it's a big issue, it's a big lot. Mayor - but he owns
both sides of it. Tom Jett - may I ask for clarification, maybe I missed something. A couple
months ago we were talking about lots that are adjoining two streets, I think double sided
lots. Melling - double frontage. Tom Jett - how did we ever resolve, come to the conclusion
on double sided lots? I realize this is two lots, but we're trying to combine it into one lot.
Phillips -yes, but it's not double fronting two streets. There's not a street behind it. Phillips
- weli it is, but that is where it ends. Melting - That one is a PUD where the setback
ordinances and the HoA, it's going to be treated like a comer lot on this one. Paul Bittmenn
- to answer your question, Mr. Hansen had some issues with the requirements of a wall on
both sides ofa double fronted lots and he was going to make a proposal to amend that
ordinance and I don't know ifthat has come through yet. Jonathon, has that come through?
Jonathon - Yeah it already went through. we can get you a copy of that ordinance. Tom
Jeff - oh no I don't need acopy I just didn't recall what we did with the double-sided lots in
that other portion, Talon fudge. I think thaf s where the discussion was. Alright thank you.
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending lots I I & 17 in Ashdown
Forest PUD Phase 6 located at 1168 E. Ashdown Forest Road; second by councilmember
Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDERAN ORD INANCE FOR THE ANNEXATIO N OF 24.37 ACRES OF
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1860 NORTH 31OO WEST . GO CIVIL/TYL ER
RIL: Dallas Buckner , Go Civil - This is that property, that's just north of Sycamore
RO
Trails, one through three. We got the petition approved a couple months ago. Phillips Dallas, is the current owner that's planning thi s annex transition request, he's aware of the
water acquls itions and the water needs to be coming to the project? Dallas Buckner - He is
and I believe he, I think he puchased this dry, but I think he's acquired water rights for it.
Phillips - Okay. Dallas Buckner - and we have a zone change that's going to be coming
forward here shortly as well. Phillips - I know that affects when the development comes, I
just want to make sure that was made aware of, that water has to be with the project.
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Councilmember Phillips moved to approve the ordinance annexing24.31 acres of property
located at 1860 North 3100 West; second by Councilmember Isom; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORI) INANCE AMEND ING THE ZO N E FROM DWELLING
MULTIP LE UNIT (R-3- M) TO SUTI HOUSING D ISTRICT (SHD) FORPROPERTY
LO
TED AT 482 WEST
ING A
PLATT & PLATT/TYLER
ROMERIL: Mike Platt, Platt & Platt - this is just North of Hardin g Avenue. It's already

general planned SHD. When we sent mailers or notifications out fo r the zone
change, which
is right here, they got one and the y called us and said, hey, can I do this? And I said, yeah,
you re ln the general plan. We ust got to go through the formalities and make it happen.
So
that's what they want to do. As far as what they want to build, I don't know right now.
They
just want to have that SHD opti on. Melling - I know there' s been
some discussion on lot

j

srzes in SHD, however, with this particular one, because of the lot layout
and the lot size, the
current zoning is R3, I believe. Yes, R-3 but they c annot at .24 acres; so a little
under a
quarter ofan acre , you cannot build an apartment on this piece, you
can only build basically
the existing home plus up to one additional unit, as it, s currently zoned. SHD
would allow
more units because of the setbacks and the size and everything else, but it doesn't pencil
out
to tear down the existing structure and we always have to assume that right? We
have to
assume; they could do whatever they want. But financially, I don't see anything
happening
with this property other than maybe a small two to four plex being added to the back
while
leaving the existing structure intact. I think it's a shame, you can't do that in
R-3 as it is,
because that's what multlfamily housing zones should be able to do. But
for those Reasons
I'm in favor of this change despite the concem about this the small size ofthe lot. phillips
Yes, because that's something I'm still grappling with is the minimum lot sizes
of the SHD,
because I think we need something and because we're getting so many of these
smaller lots
like this coming through i n the SHD. Mellin g - part of it too, I mean, it depends on the longterm vision for that area of town, right. Well yeah, that could always happen that it could
be
bought. But at that point once you get to that size that you can put an apartment complex in
R-3 as it is. But if what we, if we see the area in the Student Housing District only being
large projects, then we should deny this. Because ifall we want is large projects,
then we
don't want to create incentives for peopl e to build smaller units in their backyard. phillips Well, if you remember five years ago, that was one of the premises that came to us is glve us
the ability to build larg er units to handle the student housing crisis. And that's why I'm
concemed that we need to have a minimum lot size. so we can build somethi ng substantial
as
opposed to just putting things here and putting things here and putting things there. Melling
and I see that. And that was the vision as presented before I was on the council. I personally,
would rather see student housing be a community project that different members of the
community can help solve, instead of having one of four or five last names to be able to
acquire four or five lots at a time, tear everything down, and build something up. And by

-
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doing this, because we don't allow these tools in R-3, I personally prefer the ability for
individual property owners to be able to address this on a smaller scale without necessarily
needing to tear down the existing housing inventory. Phillips - but we'll see what they have
in mind, I guess.
Councilmember Melling made a motion to approve the zone change to SHD for property
located at 482 West Harding; second by Councilman Isom; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

PLAN FROM
CONSIDER AN ORDINAN CE AMENDING THE GENE
TO
HIGH DENSITY
SERVICES
REGIONAL
COMMERCIAL
AND
HIGHWAY
RESIDENTIAL FOR PROPE RTY LOCATED AT 230 NO RTH 7O() WEST. GO
CIVIL/TYLER ROMERIL: Dallas Buckner; Go Civil - I was not able to make the
meeting last week. I know Arlo came and presented this, from my office, I was at the
Planning Commission. We had a pretty lengthy discussion and it seemed like last week went
relatively smooth. I do have the owner that has this parcel under contract. He's here to answer
any questions if you have questions for him. This is a parcel that's bisected with two zones
and everything out there is currently zoned R-3 and so we're trying to zone the Parcel .rs a
whole R-3 insread of having the split zone. Melling - Right, and so my understanding is for
any use that is not permitted in Highway Service, you cannot pull a building permit right now
as it currently stands, conect? Dallas Buckner - I believe so' Melling - so, that's allresidential uses unless it's accessory to a commercial operation on the ground floor. Dallas
Buckner - Correct. Metling - So accessory dwelling, carport, expanding a room, none of
that's permitted right now. Dallas Buckner - Correct. And it is a residential house currently.
Metling - right. I know there's a lot of different takes on this but as I've taken some time to
go through the ordinance again, I don't think it's appropriate that the city has bisected this
property and forced upon it a use that doesn't comply with the existing use. So, whenever we
drew that line, I don't know how many General Plans ago that was, but the current zoning is
Highway Service on a majority ofthe property and therefore we cannot as a city approve,
any kind of project ofany sort that would require a building permit on that parcel, unless it's
a Highway Services use and I just think about like my home, it was built, I don't know,
maybe a little bit after this one. Mine was built in the 50s and in the 90s, the owners who
were the original owners decided, they wanted to add a sunroom to the back, and they
expanded the front room a little bit and they made some improvements that increase the
value of the property but were unattractive to investors and I see that here as well, because
we have an existing home, the parcel is too small to add more than one additional unit
whether as an accessory or as part ofthe home. Meanwhile, you can't expand the footprint at
all. And all of the flexibility that the neighbors have, this property owner has been deprived
of. And, unless the city wants the taxpayers to compensate the owner for that lost ability, I
don,t see us as having any right to deny the owner ofthe ability to enjoy the same rights that
all ofthe other parcels around them have. So, if this owner ever wants to put in a carport,
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there is a garage set back quite far, right? But that garage is too big. You could never build
that rurder the current code because 200 square feet, that's a building permit and that's not a
conforming use to Highway Service. So, I understand the concems about the uses potentially
changing the character of the neighborhood and everything else. But I don't see a way that we
as a city should be able to deprive the owner ofall the rights that the neighboring properties
have in their existing zoning. So, for those reasons, I'm in favor ofthis. And as a, I guess you
could call an accessory benefit. I do, see from a long-term standpoint; this property is not
marketable as residential because you can't obtain a permit of any sort. If we keep it in
Highway Service, I fear another soda run or nothing against sodas, right? But I just don't
think that would keep the character ofthe neighborhood that that we would like to see. I
think I would rather see a home that is lendable that has the ability to adapt and change as the
needs of the family that occupy it change. Phillips - Well, I hate to disagree with my fellow
Councilman, but I do. I think we went through quite an exercise in the General Plan, and I
know we looked at this Highway Service all the way along 200 North when we were doing
that study. Now, we may not have known exactly \4,here the lot lines were because we were
looking at colored maps and what represented Highway Service as opposed to this zone, as
opposed to this zone. And we felt that someday as the city continues to develop their very
likely could be, and so for the neighbors on 700 and 600, that's also something to be
concemed about, I mean, if the old Keith's Westside as I remember it, and the laundry and
everything got sold, I mean, something could go in there, that was larger because ofthe
highway service and that is a reality, that could happen. But I think we also owe it to
ourselves that we took a great deal of time sefting up this General Plan and we've also had a
great deal ofconcem and interest from the neighborhoods, and I think that house is sellable. I
think there's people that would buy that home as a starter home for a family or something
else. I don't think it's not sellable. Now maybe it isn't as much as you might get if you put an
apartment on it clearly. But I think to say that it's not sellable, I don,t think that,s actually
correct, and I would prefer based on what I've done, as City and studying, the general plan
and the concems of the citizens, I would vote to leave it as Highway Service but let,s see
what the other folks have to say. Hartley - I've had a lot of those same thoughts. I've
struggled with this one. We went to great lengths on the General Plan. I think the
ramifications to the current owner and while it is sellable, it's not financeable, the way that it
is zoned. A lending institution would not borrow a standard mortgage on that home, so I
think that's partially what he means. It's not really sellable, the way it is for a family home.
And Ijust worry that this infringes too much on the owner ofthat property that it renders his
hands tied, I struggle with that. Riddle - The other question I have is if we kept it in the
Highway Service zone, if that is proposed to build something there, say they take the
property that's south on the comer there, add it to this one. Wouldn't we have to rezone the
rest of the property Highway Services, you can't cut the property in half. Dallas Buckner - I
believe the city ordinance, when we talk about this in the Planning Commission, but I believe
the city ordinance says that if it's bisected with two zones that defaults to the least restrictive
zone, and so although the zoning map cuts it, you know, in one-third to two-thirds. Riddte
Oh okay so it would automatically fall into the Highway Service zone. Hartley - Dallas, do
you happen to know when that zoning was actually changed on the property to Highway
Service because General Plans, usually arejust a General Plan, it doesn't change the
underlying zone, so do you know when that happened? Datlas Buckner - I dont. I mean,
you look at the zoning map, it looks like it was clearly just a buffer, there's some offset offof

-
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200 North, and so, I don't know when that came through and changed those properties. I've
seen that in other cities too, though, along major roads where they just say, 300 feet, 250 feet
offthis road we want it to be Highway Service. Melling - It probably would have been at the
advent of the zoning, right? I mean, because we dont, I don't know Mr. Bittman, in your
tenure, have we ever bisected properties without the property owner instigating it? Bittmenn
- I don't think u'e've changed zones, without the property owner's, knowledge or instigation.
Sometimes, they write a letter say, I know the engineers are asking you to change this zone,
I'm not going to be there, but I know about it. Melling - I mean, it's been decades at least,
right? Don Boudreau, City Engineering - I would echo of Dallas'comments Scott, I don't
know when that zone was changed. I do recall, I don't know if it was this property
specifically, but we did try to clean up some ofthat line work at least on the General Plan.

You know to make it match property lines. So, we wouldn't run into this particular situation
with the General Plan an1.ways, but I don't know how long this has been there. I don't know,
Phillips - Okay, thank you. Riddle - So, it's a little too late to be saying I'm new after seven
months, I've worn that out a little bit. But I know gets me in trouble with a lot of people' Do
you think we've made a mistake on the General Plan in any spots? Isom - it's not a perfect
plan. Riddle - where we cut a lot in, I mean, what if I own some property north of that area,
if we cut that in half, your property in half, how would you deal with it? I mean, it's just a
little bit of problematic to me that we have a piece of property that we've zoned, even if it's
two-thirds and one-third that we rezoned or that we have it in two different zones. If we were
to clean up the general plan, as we said we do, which I was kind of part of that, because I
came and did some of the areas, but I obviously didn't pay attention to this area so we
missed it. Romeril - So, General Plans are by their name, General were meant to paint broad
swaths of. It's not meant to be specific to property lines, property lines change over time. So,
in this case, it doesn't match up clean. Melling - well that's the General Plan, but this is
zoning which is different too. Romeril - to Mr. Riddle's point we were talking about the
General Plan. Phillips - I'd like to ask the question of the owner if I could. come to the mic,
sir. Thank you. Ross chapman - Ijust have the property under contract. Phillips - can you
tell me ifthis is zone change were to go tlrough, what are your intentions? what do you?
What do you propose to do on that property? Ross Chapman - My proposal is to put, is to
add eight, moie bedrooms to it. Phillips - to the house itself? Ross Chapman - no it would
be a separate dwelling here, that would fit within all of the ordinances of what's the standard
ordinances there. So, it would just be what following undemeath that? But it would be
another building that would have eight bedrooms in it. Phillips - I see, and the existing home
would remain. Ross Chapman - yes, the existing home would remain, right. Phillips - Okay.
Melling - That doesn't pencil out to tear down the existing. Ross Chapman - Oh absolutely
not right here on the price of the property right here is high enough right there that if we
couldn't do, it doesn't pencil out, in fact, the bank even said here that, we won't get a loan and
I've got a lot of money invested into it already. Melting - I'm not an engineer, so I'm just
going to speculate here but can you even do eight bedrooms? Because once you're past four
unrelated people than your past one unit, right? And then and I think there's only space for
one additionai unit on the property. Ross Chapman - fughr That's correct. Melling - Okay.
Hartley - Can you get the parking? Ross Chapman - Yes, we have gone to through the
parking with Dallas and decided that we could do the parking, the parking could be
accommodated. Phillips - Thank you. Melling - again all the compliance and stuffthat's up
to our city staff. I still think at the end ofthe day, I mean, again, I know, even if it is eight
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units, right? Which I think is more than then could be there. Hartley - we've got some people
over here that raise their hands. Do we want to allow comments? Melling - I'm hearing no
way and you know that kind ofbut again it's, we have a property that the city has deprived of
the ability to do what all the neighbors can already do in the zoning. This is something every
other neighbor already can do, they can put units in the back, they can get a building permit
to put in a carport or expand the footprint oftheir building or anything, but in drawing that
line, we've denied, this property owner, the ability to do it in the name of commercial areas
and I think if we if we keep that we're sending a message that we don't want this to remain
residential that we want this to tum into commercial usage. I don't feel that way and at the
end ofthe day, you know, if we have ordinances and we want people to follow the
ordinances, are we going to do that? Or are we going to tie up property by stating that we
have a different vision than what it's already been used for. Phillips - There is somebody
over here, I think a resident that wanted to say something, and I'd like to hear from them.
You need to go to the microphone ma'am. Aleese Cardon - I am just wondering about
infrastructure. He says he's put a lot ofmoney into it. Is he willing to update that or are we all
going to foot that? Because you said it didn't meet fire code. Jonathon Stathis - So when they
come through for a building permit, we'd look at that, they would have to produce, what's
called the civil drawings. And at that point, we would look at fire flow and making sure that
that is met. Typically, the fire department would go out and run 4 what we call a fire flow
test. Just initially looking at it. I think it was showing a four-inch line, but I don't believe that
a fire flow test has been done. Dallas, do you know ifthere's been one done in that area?
Dallas Buckner - I don't know if there's a fire flow test, I do know that I believe the sewer
clean out for that property in the lateral is failing. So, we were planning on going into the
road to repair that. But with another additional unit, we might have to upsizi the water meter.
I have not requested a flow test from the Fire Department. Jonathon sdthis - So, that,s
something we would look at more closely once we get to that point with the building permit.
Aleese cardon - okay, that was just my concem is that our infrastructure is pretty ota do*n
there. we all feel it when somebody's collapses, the next we just kind of do tire domino effect
just because it's old and ryler to yours, your statement ofyou've deprived, the owners from
being able to do what the other people have been able to do. The family that was there,
obviously did what they wanted to do and lived in it. So, I don't think you deprive them
they've lived there since the 40's, probably. so, I don't think to look aiit that way that you
feel bad for them, that we deprive them from doing things with their property. r don,t tirink
that's it is now. Melling - to clarifu that, back in the 40's, people couid build their own
homes. Aleese Cardon - Yes, they could. Melling - We don,t allow that anymore in the
name of safety and everything else. we don't allow people to try to pull themselves out.
Aleese cardon - very true. Melling - So, with these new ordinances, we have deprived that
property owner of the ability to sell to anyone who needs financing so any family that needs
a down payment, you know, anything beyond what they can pay for cash, we,ve deprived
them of that. The ability to put in some of these smaller impiovements. They've been
deprived of that. Now before we didn't care. Right? way back in the day, wi built our sewers
out of clay and we just we didn't care what people did with their property. we believed in
property rights, we don't anymore and that's fine. And that,s why we charge people through
the nose if they're going to expand the use of their property. phillips That,s too much editorializing there. Just stick to the facts, councilman. Melling - and we will, if a unit is
added to the back of this property, the city is going to collect a lot ofmoney in impact fees to
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help with those upgrades. It's as we do with everybody who adds to their usage but at the end
of the day. Yeah, residential neighborhoods, you know, your taxes are helping cover the cost
of digging up all that old clay pipe and then replacing the road and replacing the water lines.
Thankfully, I don't think we have lead in the sfeet where you're at, right? But Aleese
Cardon - you never know. Metling - You never know, you never know at that time, but you
know, it is different and it's expensive to upgrade that. But those are upgrades that are
coming regardless ofthe current uses ofthe property or the future uses. Aleese Cardon
Okay, I was just going to say one more thing. our concem is where it's going to be. If that is
the zone is changed instead ofkeeping it the Highway Service is then that will lead to a
continuing on down the street. Riddle - your whole area is already zoned R-3 it doesn't
matter. Aleese Cardon - Well, but it just takes the first one is what I'm saying? And we have
lived with businesses, we've lived with the Highway Service for a million years, those of us
that have lived there forever. And you know what? We can all coexist that way on 200 North
and that's fine. It just when it feels like it's infringing. So, thank you.

-

Councilmember Melling moved to approve the amendment of the General Plan from
Highway and Regional Commercial Services to high density residential for property located
at 230 North 700 West; second by Councilmember Isom; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartlel' Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

CONSIDE RAN ORDINANCE AME NDING THE ZONE FROM IIIGHWA Y
SERVICES (HS) TO DWELLING MULTIPLE UNIT (R-3-M) FOR PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 230 N o RTH 7OO WEST. G O CNIL/TYL ER ROMERIL: Dallas
Buckner, Go Civil Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the zone from HS to R-3-M
for property located at 230 North 700 West; second by Councilmember; roll call vote as
follows:

Teni Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
NAY
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDIN ANCE AMEND ING CHAPTER 26 ARTICLE IV
CONCERNING THE S LAUGHTERING OF CHICKENS I NRE SIDENTIAL ZONES.
CARTERWI LKE\'/TYLE R ROMERIL: Carter Wilkey - Isom - Did you notice that my
tasteful execution made the PaPer? Carter Wilkey - Oh, believe me, my phone has been
blowing up ever since that a(icle w as released yesterday. So, I thank you for that. I think
their choice of a headline got us a lot of attention. Mellin g - I do think if the social media
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comments are any indicator because most people didn't actually read the article, right? They
just saw the headline and the key take away was that this is an ordinance which actually
trying to add that we're trying to remove make chicken slaughtering prohibited. And we're
doing that and most of the comments are well, don't let the govemment tell me what to do in
my own yard, you know? But again, we used to believe in property rights. phillips Obviously you have a whole set of different social media friends that I have because I didn't
see any of those. Melling - Oh these weren't friends; this was on the news article on the
Cedar City news page. Carter Wilkey - if you have any questions for me or anything, I'd be
more than happy to. But I think the cleanest thing to do is to make self-sufficiency great
again, and to simply remove the outlined section.

councilmember Melling moved to approve the ordinance amending chapter 26 Article IV
conceming the slaughtering ofchickens in residential zones; second by councilmember
Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Teni Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald fuddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDERAN ORDINAI\{CE UPDATING THE H OUSING ELEMENT OF THE
CEDAR CITY GENERAL PLAN. DON BOUD REAU: Don Boudreau There are no
changes since last time , so I'm happy to entertain your questions. Isom - I know we
can do a
lot in this are4 but I al so know that this is a good starting point. phi[ips - Before I cast m
v
vote, I just want to say that I think this is a great effort and I want us to keep working on
it as
c ouncilman Isom said and I want to make sure that we include, and it's
considered that low
lncome ls also part ofour goal, because we've got to start moving in that direction as well,
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance updating the housing element ofthe
cedar city General Plan; second by councilmember Meiling; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJ OURN: Council member Isom moved to adjoum and move into the work meet lng at
6:34p.m.; second by Councilmember Phillips; vote unanimous

Me

, Executive Assistant

